
 
 

SEVENTH GRADE DISTANCE LEARNING ASSIGNMENTS 

smercer@hspiritschool.org   avoit@hspiritschool.org or avoit@hssfalcons.org  

rmartin@hspiritschool.org   cmclaurin@hspiritschool.org  

 

Good luck…..have fun…….and HAPPY SNOW DAY!! 

Please make sure assignments for specials areas are completed.  The day for specials is listed 

below.  You only need to do the specials assignment for the day we are off,  i.e. if a snow day 

falls on a Monday, 7Ma does Music assignment and7Mc does Art assignment.  The rest of the 

assignments and accompanying worksheets are attached. 

Specials Day for 7Ma  Specials Day for 7Mc 

Monday  Music     Art  

Tuesday  PE     Computer 

Wednesday  Spanish    Spanish 

Thursday  Art and Computer    Spanish 

Friday  Spanish    PE and Music 

PE:  (lray@hspiritschool.org) 

Warm up (stretch legs, trunk twist, arm circles) 

         Exercises:  20 pushups, bicep curls with soup cans, hop on one foot for 30 seconds, hop on 

the other foot for 30 seconds, 10 squats, 90 second plank, 20 mountain climbers) 

        Cool down (repeat warm up) 

Art:  (jmiller@hspiritschool.org) 

Find at least 6 different sized cups, cans, vases, bottles or a combination of all of the formerly 

mentioned.  Arrange the objects so that from your perspective, some are 

overlapping.  Draw the arrangement, using ONLY the cross-hatching technique to 

add shade, implied texture and highlight. 

Computer:  (mazurlage@hspiritschool.org) 

Students should work on the activities on the website:  https://studio.code.org/s/express 

This is a course designed for middle school students to enhance their computer programming 

skills. 
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Spanish:  (vteixeira@hspiritschool.org) 

Have a conversation with a friend or family member and teach them at least one phrase in 

Spanish. Remember to include the following: 

 

 Greeting (¡Hola! ¡Buenos días! ¡Buenas tardes! or ¡Buenas noches!) 

 Introduction (Me llamo…) 

 Ask his/her name (¿Cómo te llamas?) 

 Ask his/her age (¿Cuántos años tienes?) 

 Ask at least 2 of the following questions: How are you? (¿Cómo estás?), What do you 

like to do? (¿Qué te gusta?) or What are you like? (¿Cómo eres?) 

 Switch roles and have your family member or friend ask you the same questions using 

the following phrases: Me llamo…, Tengo… años, Estoy…, Me gusta… and Soy… 

 Say goodbye (¡Adiós!) 

Music:  (sjohnston@hspiritschool.org)   

1.  Listen to a popular country song and a popular pop song.  For each, write down the song 

title, who sings it, any instruments you hear and tell what the song is about.  In 5 

sentences or more tell me why you like the song. 

2. Then compare and contrast the songs.  List at least 3 things they have in common and at 

least 3 things that are different. 

 

 

 

 

Day #1 

WAG  - Complete next two Simple Solutions lessos. 

 

LA - Read your AR book for 30 minutes or 20 minutes of Membean. 

 

Math - Complete next two Simple Solutions lessons. 

 

Social Studies - Describe in one paragraph (MLA format) the contributions that Ancient Greek 

civilization made to modern society. 

  

Religion – Complete the Christlike Compassion worksheet (attached).   

 

Science – Using data of your choice, create three graphs:   one line graph, one bar graph, and one 

circle graph.  Be sure to choose the appropriate graph for each set of the data.  Don’t forget those 

labels. 
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Day #2 

WAG - Find an article in your favorite magazine.  Read the article.  In a paragraph, describe the 

text features then write the works cited entry for that article.  MLA format 

 

LA - From either our current in class book or your AR book, list and define 10-15 unknown 

words. 

 

Science – Create 2 Venn diagrams.  One Venn diagram should compare plant and animal cells.  

The other Venn diagram should compare the processes of photosynthesis and cellular respiration. 

 

Math - Complete next two lessons in Simple Solutions. 

 

Social Studies - List how the Egyptians depended on the Nile River. 

 

Religion – Find an article online or in a newspaper or magazine about someone whose response 

to the needs of others was Christ-like and showed compassion.  Write a 1 – 2 paragraph response 

about what you learned from the person’s actions. 

 

Day #3 

WAG - Using precise language and vivid verbs, describe sledding down your favorite sledding 

hill. One paragraph; MLA format 

 

LA - Watch a favorite movie or television show.  List and explain four examples of symbolism 

and why each plays an important role in the show. 

 

Science – Pick a scientist who helped shape the world and write a short biography about his her 

life.  Include the following:  Name, year of birth, place of birth, branch of science, 

breakthrough(s), description of how this scientist influenced others, year of death (if applicable), 

and sources listed in MLA format. 

 

Math - Complete next two lessons in Simple Solutions. 

 

Social Studies - Compare and Contrast Sparta and Athens and explain what two modern 

societies had a similar relationship?  Two paragraphs; MLA format 

 

Religion – Complete the Bible Scavenger Hunt using a Bible or your Laudate app (attached). 

 

 



 
 

 



 
 

Day #4 

WAG - Complete next two lessons in Simple Solutions. 

 

LA - Watch a favorite movie or television show. List 5 character traits each for 5 characters.  

How do these traits affect his or her behavior? 

 

Science – Complete the standardized test preparation assignment on p. 79 in your textbook. 

 

Math - Complete next two lessons in Simple Solutions. 

 

Social Studies - In two paragraphs, (MLA format) explain the power that the Catholic Church 

had over medieval society.  How did the church affect everyday life during the medieval period? 

 

Religion – Complete one project/assignment from the Mary in Our Life worksheet (attached). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 



 
 

Day #5 

WAG - Write 8 sentences (7-10 words each; 2 declarative, 2 interrogative, 2 imperative, 2 

exclamatory) about your day but you can’t use the forms of “to be” in any of the sentences. (am, 

are, is, was, were, be, being, been) 

 

LA - Define similes then create a list of 10 similes.  Define metaphor then create 10 metaphors. 

 

Science – Complete the standardized test practice on page 113 in your textbook. 

 

Math - Complete next two lessons in Simple Solutions. 

 

Social Studies -  

In a one page essay (MLA format) describe your favorite historical time period.  Why is this time 

period your favorite?  Be sure to include specific examples, details and reasons. 

 

Religion – Complete the Price of Admission worksheet using a Bible or Laudate (attached). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 


